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Dal student to be sentenced 
by Jerry West 
Ken Ross was found guilty of sexual 
assault this summer. The Dalhousie 
Law student was accused by a former 
fellow student. 
The woman, whose name has been 
banned from publication, testified 
that she had met Ross at Dal, and 
had gone out wtth him once four 
years ago. They had then met again 
attheMistyMoononOct.251991. 
They went back to Ross's apart
ment for drinks. 
After they talked and Joked for a 
while, the woman said Ross tried to 

put his arm around her. She slid off 
the couch onto the floor in an at
tempt to avoid his grasp. Then, she 
said, he became violent. 
"I thought I knew what this guy was 
like but I didn't," she said. "He was 
in a rage, he was totally out of con
trol." 
Ross hit her in the jaw then sat on 
her pelvis, she said, and tied her 
hands with a piece of cloth. 
"I said 'do what you want with me, 
just don't hit me. Don't hurt me."' 
The cloth began to come loose, she 

said, so he dragged her into another 
room by the shirt, pushed her down, 
and tied her hands above her head. 
She then passed out, and awoke 
with both of them naked from the 
waist down. Ross tried to force her 
to have oral sex, she said, and she 
turned her head away, so he hit her 
in the jaw again. 
The next thing she remembers is 
him untying her hands. 
"He told me it was all my fault. He 
told me I was a sick fuck." 
She had trouble dressing because 

she was sore, the woman said. Ross's 
parting remarks were "I hope I never 
have to see you regarding this, be
cause if I do you'll regret it." 
Ross, in his testimony, said that the 
woman had practically invited her
selfback to his place. She asked him 
to tie her up then began thrashing 
madlysaying"doanythingyou want 
just don't hurt me." 
He said he asked her to leave. 
The jury took about three hours to 
return a guilty verdict. Sentencing 
is set for Sept. 17. 

Make love, not Free Trade agreements 
b'j De-rek B.oll 

In a further announcement on 
the NAIT A today, Finance Minis
ter Michael Wilson announced that 
love has been defined as an "unfair 
trade barrier" and wil be phased out 
over the next ten years. 

"Canada's system for allocating 
relationship capital is in serious cri
sis. We can't hide inside our protec
tionist trade barriers any longer. It's 
time to eliminate love and allow 
Canadians to compete globally for 
partners." 

A press release from the Minis
try of Finance explained that rela
tionships need to be looked at from 
a market perspective. "In competi
tionforpartners, individuals have a 
variety of resources," said a finan
cial official: "Intelligence, looks, 
age, money, a good sense of hu
mour- all of these should be taken 
into account when choosing a mate. 
In a laissez-faire system, these fac
tors and others would determine 
optimum partnerships. The invis
ible hand of the market would en
sure maximum happiness for all. 

"But love acts as a substantial 
barrier to relationship capital opti
mization. I'm sure you all know of 
couples which match an ugly, stu
pid, boring person with someone 
much more attractive and intelli
gent. What keeps these partner
ships together? Love. Irrational 
emotional protectionism is getting 
in the way of the free market and 
making romantic capital highly im
mobile. Love is the bureaucratic 
centralism of relationships." 

In questioning after a press con
ference today, Wilson confirmed 
that a tariff rate schedule for love 
has been determined. "In five years, 
we hope to reduce bonds to strong 
affection. In eight years it will be 
okay to 'like' your partner, but in 

any emotional attachments after 
July 1, 2004 will be acttonable un
der clause 69 of the NAIT A or 
failing that, under GA TI." 

Wilson identified children as 
another trade barrier. "I don't know 
how many times someone has told 
me that they're not going to get 
divorced for the sake of the chil
dren. It's ridiculous." Under 
NAIT A, the contracting ·out of 
children will be allowed, in order to 
reduce these pressures. When asked 
whether this will mean that chil-

dren will flow toward the lower 
wagesandlaxenvironmentalstand
ardsofMexico, Wilson replied, "re
member, it's the high value-added 
children Canadians should be in
terested in. This is a high-wage 
economy and if low valued-added 
kids flow south, that merely repre
sents competitive advantage. Free 
trade always benefits everyone. 

"What's most exciting about 
NAFT A is its trilateral nature. I've 
come to think of the deal as a me
nage a 'trois. We're hoping Chile 

Shiny, happy people being introduced to Dal 
see story page 19 

will join and make it a foursome." 
In Canada, reaction to the 

NAFT A was swift. "We don't know 
what's in the deal yet, but you can 
be sure that we'll oppose it," said 
N DP leader Audrey McLaughlin at 
a quickly-convened pre confer
ence. "This is one more example of 
the Mulroney-Wilson corporate 
agenda that's ruining Canada." 
When questioned, McLaughlin 
declined further comment because 
"I'm still waitingforthememofrom 
the damn Research Group." 

Liberal Leader Jean Cretien also 
came out against the deal. "This is 
an outrage, a disgrace to the Carta
dian public. Mulroney should re
signand let me take over- I've waited 
long enough." When asked if he 
wou abrogate the deal, Cretien 
responded, "Well, we'd like to, but 
when we get into power, who knows? 
You know what they say about bro
ken hearts never mending." 

Photo:Brian Buchanan 



Pl Students, Faculty And Staff 
~ Are Welcome to Visit the 

OFF-CAMPUS 
HOUSING OFFICE 

Room 120, 
Student Union Building 
Dalhousie University 
Halifax, Nova Scotia 

??? . . . 
(902) 494-3831 
Monday to Friday 

9 a.m. to p.m. 

??? ... 

I 
to View Ustings of Apartments, Rooms, 

Shared Accommodation and Houses 
in the Halifax/Metro Area 

Rent a Fridge from 

University Rentals Limited lVJlNl 
[R{[g(Mlf ~~ 

835-6367 
Rent today ... Supply is Limited!!! 

e uxe ov n also available 
Only $79.00* (eight month term) 

Fridge Rental 
Only $99.00* 

for an 8 month term 
Fully Guaranteed 

Bar Size Fridge 

*plus tax 

MARITIME CAMPUS STORE 

·Lcnther 

fiCKETS 
In Stock 

We crest to suit 
your individual tastes 

·Melton nnd Lcuthcr 
-Nylon 

QUALITY 
BACK PACKS 

~ 

MARITIME CAMPUS STORE 
6238 Quinpool Road, Halifax 
Retail 423-6523 Wholesale 429-3391 
Open Thurs. & FrL ~·e 'til 8pm, Sat. 10 • Spm 

C/) TAR. INTGJ .. ::::~::·SDME 
~ CH:E.AR .. EM'Nt·tl 
~ GET HERE EARLY & 
~ ROCK THE NIGHT AWAY 

~ s~WUl~14 z OUR NEW D.J.! 

PLUS: 
~ LOTSOF 

~ G~l\' ::;;~s! 
C/) ~~tr~~JNTAIN ··· PQ~~I 
~ - ··'<$1K~··r 

::> DROPIN 
~ ANDSEEUS! 
~ BOTIOM FLOOR OF 
[......, THE SUB. lllllilflilllflill 
~'---------' 

· Research Project 
Victoriu General Hospital . · 

Genital Herpes Study 
If you think you have herpes, (or have had herpes) and 
wish to take part in the evaluation of a NEW DRUG 
THERAPY please call us at: Division of Infectious 
Diseases, Victoria General Hospita1428-2222 pager 282 
between 8 a.m. and 8 p.m., Monday to Friday. 

A1131a VICTORIA 

ll '~ GENERAL 1278TowerRoad ai .-rl Halifax, Nova Scotia 
- ~ ~ H 0 S P I T A L B3H 2Y9 

BJ!£ESS TRAVEL 
~=:PAIR FARES 

TORONTO from 299 BRAZIL from 1465 
FLORIDA from 378 ROME from 899 
BOSTON from 201 PARIS from 618 
CALIFORNIA from 465 GERMANY from 598 
LAS VEGAS from 499 AMERSTERDAM from 598 
The above fares are subject to availability and advance purchase 
rules. The fares vary according to departure date and are in effect 
Aug/92. Fares are subject to change without notice. 
"And those of you age 60 or over. Ask us about freedom flyer airfares. 

CHRISTMAS 1992 
Direct from Halifax 

ORLANDO CANCUN 
TAMPA CUBA 

Reservations and pre-registrations are now being 
accepted. Air & packages available call for details. 

Halifax 425-611 0 
1505 Barrington St. Maritima Centra 

New Toll Free In N.S. 1-800-421-1345 
Liverpool 354-5400 Bridgetown 665-4812 + BLUECROSS 
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Schmeditorial 
Hi. 
Here I am, sitting around on the cast-off Salvation Army furniture, 

eating mind-bogglingly good pizza (from Randy's) and sucking back diet 
7UP to kill the burn from the hot peppers. Half the skeleton crew that 
made it to the Gazette is lost in debate, comparing and contrasting the 
relative merits of hand versus machine waxing (copy, that is), and the 
other bunch are preparing to fight over the name of a seventies game show. 
So I thought I would take this opportunity to welcome you to the Gazette . 

Two years ago, I wrote my ftrst 
editorial. The headline, "Detour 
from the fast lane" was comple
mented by a smiley-faced woman 
lounging in a hammock between 
two palm trees, holding a flower 
and thinking offlowers as little stick 
people with briefcases ran by. It 
expressed some familiar pre-gradu
ation angst concerning the age-old 
tug between what I wanted to do 
and what everyone else seemed to 
want me to do. 

dering a plan for the near future. 
Order~ somehow evolved from a 
whole lot of adventurous chaos. 
Indeed, having my act together is 

almost a scary thought. 

the"emancipationofthefreespirit," 
creativity was the only stipulauon. 
Thus evolved a conglomeration of 
works from Dalhousie students, stu
dents of other universities and a few 
people who I met through my sum
mer job. We present it to you to 
spice up your return to Dal and 
inspire you to express yourself no 
matter how crazy society might say 
you are. 

One day, I will have to leave the artificial slip-stream of the university 
envirorunent. I wonder how long it will take me to lose the feeling that 

Summer loses its 
~ , ./J.-;. "luxury" status when rD.-. , 

(:AJ" you've had sand in your S. ?f' ..... 
\J '· underwear for three months · 

September is the beginning of the year. Summer is tops; I live for summer, 
but when September rolls around it feels like coming home. Ever since I 
was five years old, the waning of August has left me jittery with anticipa
tion and expectation. Summer loses its luxurious status as a forbidden 
pleasure when you've had sand in your underwear every day for three 
months. Time to break out the knee socks. 

At the time, I described myself 
as a "dreamy-eyed kid eager to revel 
in all the wonders and experiences 
the world ~ waiting for me". But a stable life need not be 

staid. The Flying Circus began as an 
effort to channel the untapped crea
tive energy of unemployed students. 
It was touted as being devoted to 

So, if you like to do your own 
thing, think about lots of stuff and 
say what's on your mind, we need 
you at the Gazette, to keep the rest 
of us freaks company. Just like the 
Flying Circus, we are giving wings to 
the underground ... of society and 
within ourselves. 

So, here I am, a degree, lots of 
traveling and oodles of thinking 
later, editing the Gazette, heading 
back to school and seriously pon- by Miriam Kom 

This year, the premier issue of the Gazette takes the distilled essence of 
summer to the printed page. Over the months of hiatus since the last issue 
came out, we have received submissions with a certain daylight savmgs 
time flair. They have become a compilation monikered "The Flying 
Circus," a free-form creattve magazine interspersed within the pages of our 
own Gazette. The idea is, you send in the creative stuff and we print it. 
Okay? 

Besides the all-important creative submissions we need staff. Staff 
writers, editors, proof-readers, pizza-eaters, movie-goers, and lay-outers. 
Surely you have recognized your particular talent somewhere in this (by no 
means exhaustive) list. So come on up! We're on the third floor of the 
Student Union Building, just a left tum from the stair and down the hall. 
Dress is informal, no shirt/no shoes= our kind of people. 

by Jennifer Beck 

Bullwinkle's Rocky Road 
We've been paving since you've been 

away. A group of town council folks passed 
a decision to allow one Mr. Mooserace to 
build a new inter-city connection route 
through the Halifax Commons, that big 
green space that we like so much. It's 
Halifax's very own Grand Prix RaceTrack. 

It's got its benefits, you know, as a 
community track. Women's Day marches 
and Hiroshima Shadow Day will make use 
of the clean, and smooth raceway. On it, 
younger folk can practice wheelies. It's an 
outside space for North end residents' 
bake sales, and a dandy, hard surface for 
the Dalhousie tap dancing/tai chi club. 
Let's get involved. It's a race track with 
one hundred and one uses. 

It's got me to thinking: I want to grow 
up to be a Moozehead Ad Rep. 

Here's the voice I'd use: AH. It's time 
for Halifax's t~ery own Big Price Moozehead 
Race. I can see the children cheering as they 
bound along the pat~ement runm~y, dodging 
powered up cars and roaring fans. The resi
dents of the North end, grouped rogether 
behind tl1llt concrete and wire barrier tl1llt 
appeared wernight, are also exdted. Their 
accommodations, and a good supply of cold 
ones are paid for fry Moozehead ro sophonsify 
for their incmwenienced en«ronment. And 
there's a moose on the track. It appears not UJ 

be tied down ... 
But it's more than that. 
The Moozehead Grand Prix is a prick 

in our North side. The side where folks 
often live on low incomes and have to deal 
with the asphalt decisions that continu
ally run over them. 

Before this big brew bungle, we of Hali
fax had no longing for a race track. I 
remember we longed for employment, good 
friends, affordable education, an end to 
racist attitudes. We wanted a clean har
bour for Halifax, general life happmess, 
political-in-charge folks who would listen 
to us. Our longings didn't include our own 
paved park. 

I truly believed the tour guide who said 
that the Commons was park land, she 
explained it as if'it was a public place, she 
didn't mention that a Moozehead owned 
it. Folks with kids and without, wandenng 
groups of wild adolescents, ptcnickers, dog
walkers, and lovers, all appear to use that 
common space. I can't imagine walking a 
dog from a souped-up derby or having a 
peaceful stroll amid screeching tires and 
streams of high octane fuel. Or straining 
for the sound of the pi geons above the 
roar of gunned engines. I cannot imagine 
having to vacate my home so that a moose 
could occupy my living room. 

It all comes down to the give and take 
of money, I suppose. In spite of Town 
Council's race-y attitudes and Moorehead's 
city takeover, we should make like eager
beavers to congratulate Mr. Mooserace on 
funding environmentally-friendly projects 
such as the 1992 Moozehead-Clean Ncwa 
Scotia Fall Beach Sweep and Utter Suroey. I 
can't wait for the big race to clean up our 
world. 

But Halifax, don't wait for Moozehead. 
Do your own cleaning. Clean up your act. 

Heather Macmillan 

LateAI{f~t 
AmAteur IPhilospher1s Corner by Stacey Baillie 

In order to be proud of someone, 
one must have a claim to that person. If 
this premise is accepted, then no one has 
ever been proud of a truly free person. 
Then again, one could say that since we 
are all members of the family ofhuman
ity, we each have a claim to one another, 
and thus we can each be proud of one 
another without limiting ourselves or 
presenting barriers to absolute freedom. 

But we do impose upon one another. 
This happens not only through codes of 
morality and law ot other rules created 
to maintain harmonious living. society 
goes beyond this, subtely 

are fulfilles become the leaders, the poli
ticians, and they take responsibility for 
any further decision making concerning 
consus form and several polls a year the 
politics of that society. The off make the 
original members feel as if they are still 
involved with the desion-making proc
ess which attracted them to the structure 
of society in the first place. 

Unhappy with the reduced amount 
of real decision-making in which they 
participate, people begin to decide what 
church, what fire hall community center, 
grocery store... will be acceptable to 
their society. Who will have a place in 

What causes one to give up the right to absolute 
freedom? 

Is it the desire to be with others? 

controllingwhat we wear, where we go, 
and to whom we can and cannot talk. 
Those people who call themselves free 
from these social obligations tend to 
limit themselves to socializing with oth
ers like them. 

It is safe to say then, a person is only 
free when one is as far away from other 
people. 

However, Rousseau said a person is 
unhappy in this state of solitude. Does 
this mean one is utthappy when truly free 
and happy only when not being made 
miserable by society? 

One could look at this and see a never 
ending circle: two interlocked rings 
simultaneuosly attracted to and repelled 
by each another. My question is, what 
causes one to give up the right to abso
lute freedom? Is it the desire to be with 
others? 

I think it is the attractiveness of choice 
that lures people into society. One 
creates society to be able to make deci
sions. Freedom is not complete until it 
includes being faced witha multitudes of 
options from which one is free to choose. 

Once a certain number of people 
enter into society, not everyone's choises 
can be fulfilled. Those whose choices 

each? this boils down to who wears the 
money. 

Those who are left over can still de
cide whether or not they want a family. 
Thus, they set themselves up for a smaller 
socieyt within a society, the household, 
where they are in control of politics as 
well as the "menial" decisions. Ahhh, 
tradition. 

What about those who choose not to 
conform? They too, despite their com
plaints, could not live without society. 
Without society they could not have 
made the decisions to despise it let alone 
basetheirlivesupondecisionswhichshow 
they despise it. 

In the end, the cause of anyones' 
aversion to society Is other people. 
One's own decisions are Impinged 
upon when others choose the opposite 
option. However, without the opposite 
there would be no clear definition of 
one's choice and without an opponent 
there would be no objective in carrying 
through the decision. 

Thus, one's neighbors may be hated 
for the threat they pose, but one is 
attracted to them because of the oppor
tunity for problem-solving and deci
sion-making they represent! 
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Searching for shelter in the storm ? 
by M. 1. Hamilton 

A good (and reasonably-priced) home is hard to find. 
You should keep a few things in mind when considering 
moving out on your own, like: 
- can you afford a place on your own/with other people 

{remember, you may need to sign a year's lease)? 
-can you handle living wi'h other people? 
- do you have any furniture/kitchen supplies? 
- are you responsible enough to look after yourself? 

Getting into a bad apartment can be a costly mistake. 
It can make school just all that more unbearable if you do 
not even feel like you can go home. 

Places to look for accommodation: 
1. check the newspapers 
2. tell everyone that you are looking for a place 
3. advertise in the newspaper and/or off-campus housing 
in the Dalhousie Student Union Building(SUB) 
that you are looking for a place 
4. check out the off-campus housing office in the SUB. 
5. look for a list of commercial apartment agents in the 
YeUow Pages . 

When considering a place, find out from the 
landlady/lord: 
1. the rent 
2. whether or not utilities are included {electricity, 
heat, andhot water) 
3. whether or not a security deposit is needed, and if so, 
how much 
4. method of payment and due dates 
5. whether or not you must sign a lease (or pay month 
to month). 

Do not sign a lease until you have checked things 
out thoroughly. You may wish to take the lease home 
and read it over carefully. Make sure you understand 
what the lease contains. You should visit the place and 
check the following: . 

1. do the appliances work? 
2. do all the faucets and toilets work? 
3. what kinds of locks are on the doors and windows? 
4. are there fire extinguishers/fire alarms (if in an 
apartment building)? 
5. are there at least two exits? 
6. are there smoke detectors? 
7. do you see any bugs or rodent droppings? 
8. are there enough plug outlets? 
9. do the light fixtures work? 
10. is there a bathtub and/or shower? 
11. do the windows open and close properly? 
11. is there storage space? 
13. how soundproof is it? 
14. is there parking? 
15. are there laundry facilities? 
16. how "safe" is the building and the 
neighbourhood? 
1 7. is there a grocery store nearby? 
18. is there a bus stop nearby? 
19. is the landlady/lord willing to fix the 
inadequacies before you move in? 
20. can you live with it? 

You really should go around the apartment with 
your landlady/lord with a checklist confirming the 
condition of the place before you move in. 

Other things to consider are: 
1. can you have pets? 
2. what are your neighbours like? 
3. can you have guests {especially if you are renting a 
room in a house) ? 
4. your roommate{s) -remember, you have to live with 
this person{s) for a year 
5. do you want insurance (your landlady/lord is not 
responsible for fire, flood, robbery, etc.) 
6. rental increases {your landlady/lord can only 
increase your rent once within a twelve-month period 
the amount as specified by the Tenancy Board) 

7. notice to leave {you must give written notice of the 
termination of your lease as specified in the lease or 
your lease may be automatically renewed) 
8. the landlady/lord can request no more than one-half 
month's rent as a security deposit (the security 
deposit plus interest must be returned within ten days 
of the termination of the tenancy) . 

If you have any problems, you should contact: 

Department of Consumer Affairs 
Rent Review Division 

414-4690 

Next issue : Look for information about roommates - how to 

choose and live with 'em! 

STEPPIN' INTO THE SPOTLIGHT! ORIENTATION WEEK SCHEDULE 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 7 
1110\'E IN 
~ tlcomt IO \'OUf Of'\\ homt 3"41~ (rom hom(' - hf 
it ~ur new 2ipartm(.>flt or room in a unh·er.;i~ ~i 

denct. 

9 p.m. 10 01>-CAMPUS DANCE 
I a.m. Res1dcnce SIUdent< lock off lhc "tek ~ilh a •ild 

dancz. 

OFT-CAMPUS 

R<St up. senle in, and Re1 rndy for lhc ~""" •·eek 

"""""-
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 8 

TICKI:TS FOR WEEK'S ACffimES 
On <ale from 2 10 4 p.m 11Mb\ and from q 2 m 
In • p.m. for the renwnder of lhr ••eek 

10 a.m. ORIE!>TATIOI'i SIGI'i IN 

OIJ campus Frosh mOd in lht SUB lobb)". Bu) !'OUr 
trush P..Kk :utd T ·slun and mee1 )OUr group 
leadtr. 

12 noon oo-.'l'ITO-.'N DAI. 
10 1 p.m. See •haJ llal ha.< 10 offer a.< all !he dlff...,.em 

..Ottie< dlspby !heir ware< m the Mdnntc< Room 
of !he SUB. 

I p.m. OPEJIIJNG CEREMONIES II\ MCINNE.~ ROOM 
All OCihn~. bi~ sc.-..n sno~ pre\1.., or lht 
•ftk' !ioe'\"tfll"i. 

3 p.m. SCA vtNGER IIUNT 
A ampu<-Y.,de 5earch for lnL< of •C!rd lhinr;s. all 
for 'IOmt greot priUs! 

S : .~O p.m. SCIEI>CE COHORT "lll"i/\F.R Olio TilE I.A\\1'1"" 
to All in-<nmmtt Scitnct Cohort !>IUdenl~ art tmilt'<f 

7:30p.m. In an informal "'llinntr nn 1htl.2"11 .. •tuch nill 
Jth't" you ;a chanrr 10 m('("f thE' other studenlc: m 
\"OUr r.ohon. lht prof"'"'" 11'0Ching !"'" Cohnn 
da.<<t< and 10 dela~ !how ~rah dinner< hi ano1hcr 
dar Thi< Lakr< place allht ~1Udle1 Quadran~le (on 

!he """'" or indrmcnl W1'21htr. gn In !he Gre:ll 
llall. l n11·er<i~ Cluh) 

: R p.m. lo PI.A\TAIR 
I 0 p.m. Tht uloma1e lcehr .. kcr In mer! nlher frosh Mer! 

aJ Dalplo ficldhou't 

I 0:30 p.m. GRA 1\'000 GAI.AII 
The spniligh11Ums 10 !he campu< puh for an 
t"\rnm~ o( dancmtt and rmrnajnment Comt· on 
down and~~~ ~1me · · mocJ..Uil~ - ;md dancr 
the mght n-ay. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 9 
10 a.m. 1\"ELCOME ~HO\\'IFIRST·YEAR COI>'\OCATIOJio 

Your oii'JCial wdcom• lo llalhouslt lndudln~ 1 

...,.lcnminR 2dd~< hi unh-er<IIV official< and a 
Sludenl mu<ical m-;.., 1ha112ktc< 1 ligh1-he2r1ed 
look aJ uniYC"'I~. ~ <Omr lmponanl peoplr who 
nill he helping you lhrnu~h !he!""" S.e I hal 
he!nR 2 frosh is not 1erm111al. 

12 noon l.l'Nf.ll 01\ TilE IIOIILEI"ARD 
llu51ed In 8C2ver food.<. !he campu< <alertr 

1:30 p.m. TilE OAI.-CATIII.ON 
Over 1.000 <nldenl< on ~1Udle1 Field for 10 ~ild 
f'\'enl( that are ~urr 10 tum a fe\\ hods 

9 p.m. 1o CONCERT 
• p.m. FIRST-YEAR SCIENCE STIJI)EI>TS I Lm. UaJhnu~if'-~ 2111annJt conren ~nrc; ktek.c; off in the 

Mclnn"' Room (TICKF.T REQl~RF.Ill Tht Good. lhr ll:ld :and !he l 'Kh 1\'hy "" vou m 
t)rq.,'Clr Sciencr anYwav1 Can ~TIU ~ucct.'td. and 
ha\~ fun toni An ln~lruelrvt hut humorou~ 
pre<ernallun In Prof,.<ur I>alr Reullack. <pon · 
<nrrd h' 1hr lle:ln s Office. faculn nf Sc1ence :md 
fnllm\ed In refr,.hmenl< R0<1m II- llnnn 
lluildm~ All·fir<l """ <lndcnL< 10 I he faculn of 
Xlt'flCt'" •ur Jn\llt'd hu1 othe~ arf \lelcornr. 100 

THURSDAY,SEPTEMBER10 
9 a.m. lo SHINER~MA 

~ p.m. Comr help In tlw hattlt ~~~;unc;t C\"'\ltr lthru"" Tltt.' 
d.J,· k.ick.o;.off"lth :1 Jl.Hit:tkt· hrt•akf:t'l unh 
rr~idcntltnu:tnl(:l:u~ ;uulllr lm fbrJ.. llu·n 
-:a.lllhf' Frush ami hu'h lt-:ult•f"' lutthr ul\ o;;tn·t1' 
to c;hmr an~thm~ tht" t ;IIJ ct.•t tht•lf h:mth nn 
Grol pnt~ for llll' lnp <hmt.•,..; 

S:30 p.m. SEXUAL ORIE\TAliU\ IIRQ 
r..n ~hmin~ ht-n·11 .1u"t f nmf· h•c" 111 tlu· ;.unpht
lhotrr hchmd lht St II lm a s::.n~.u h~triM"fllt 

9 r.m. Ol'i CAMrl1S 
R~nn· ~lmh·m' "mel tin" n· :lflt'f :.1 lon~ tJ;I\ 

of ~hmm~ \\ith :1 \\lid f•\nlr mlhl· Mt.:lnm" Runm 
ITICiiF.T RF.QliHIIll 

II p.m. OFT CA~II'l'S 
(,rl rc;td' In 1111 lhl' \\ ~lin 111 lhr t"ll'f pupul;rr ho.l! 

crui« ITICiirr Hl<.'ll~llll 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 11 
All Da) 

9 p.m. 

Rr.ACII rARn 
~urr w ht· th l' hl~l"l . trM il''l tw .. rh p.tn' uf tlu 
H-ar' 1\u't." ,,iiJ,hunlt- rt'O pk to <t nd frun1 tlu 
tx-ach llftn't m1 c;,~ tlu• ' nllt•\h;allu,um.uut·nt -
J!rcat pri7~ and J!f~ll fun Rll"l''- lt: .l\l' tht 'l H .11 

IU a m .. <harp !TIC~I:T RI.Qll Rill I 

MOI'IE Sl.liMRF.R rAR11 
Grc:.&t mun~ m thr Sl B aiJ IIIJ.!III loot: Cumt: ' «'t 

c;.ome uld fa\'untt~ and nt'" rrlt'3..\l'' 

SATURDAY,SEPTEMBER12 
9:30 a.m. FLEA MARKET 

The earh h1rd ~etc; tht ~~ clt"..tJ ht·rr 1"' ~ ou ha,t· a 
chance to piCk up ~•mt• odd.~o. and cmb thou wu 
m:l\ han· fofJ!ollrn or Itt~ c::omr nr:tt c;wff 

2 p.m. Till 1ST AJ\Nl•AI. MISAIIJAL-SMl I'IIJ .()J"I 

o\11 ~m~h httd d0\\11 In rmnt Plt~'ant l';~r~ rnr <t 

hugr tug of war ~21n~t SMl' Fro~h!' llrn•c; thr 
£ir\l Ch~IU' uf lht ~car IU \!IO\\ urJ nur "-Chnul 
spml1 

9 p.m. SIII'F.R SIIH 

Tim.'t· t-!rt'Ott h_.tHh m unt· ~rt"<tt hmldut).!' \\ lu1 
cnuld a.c;~ for am1hmg mnrr1 Ttll' .. tr.tt.lllullt:tl 
fa,·untr of thr wt·c~ '" not tu ht• nuc;-..c-d (TI(.Ml 
REQl'IRI.IH 

SUNDAY,SEPTEMBER13 
~:30 10 FRUSII TO FIRliT-\"EAR BAI\(IIIETS 
":30 p.m. On f=pu<; Ranqnrlm Sh~rrrff llall 

orr Ca.mpu<: RJrht'CU( un ~llldll' hdd 

llu•k CLOSING CEREMO'iiE~ 

~rudl~ Fteld i' aJtf!hl \\1lh a ~r~r ftn'\\111~'- d1 .. pLt' 
tu help ~:n· RfHtdh\t· tu ~ J!ft:<-1.1 'H'l"~ th;u \utdl 
nt'\~r fufJ!el 
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In defense of cats ... 
the purr-feet tenant 

By Chantal Saxe 

Finding an apartment in Halifax 
that is within walking distance of 
Dalhousie can be trying under any 
circumstances. Finding an apart
ment in Halifax that is within walk
ing distance of Dal when you own 
three cats is downright impossible. 

Recently, I found an apartment 
that was ideal. It was even ideal. for 
the cats. 

The wife liked me. 
The husband didn't like cats. 
I didn't get the apartment. 
This was one of the better situa

tions. Usually I don't even get in 
the door. 

"Hello, I' m calling about your 
one bedroom apartment." 

"Oh yes, what can I tell you about 
it?'' 

"Well, is there parking?" 
."Yes ... " 
"How about laundry?'' (At this 

point the landlord, sensing your in
terest, begins to sell the place. They 
mention the hardwood floors, the 
backyard, and the working dish
washer. The familiar balloon of 
hope wells up inside you despite the 
fact that you have yet to pop the big 
question. Your heart pounds. This 
place sounds perfect. You take a 
deep breath; you can't delay it any 
longer ... ) 

"How ... " you ask, your casual tone 
masking your trepidation, "do you 
feel about cats?'' 

"Cats?'' they respond as if you 
have just asked if you could move in 
with your oversized python. "I don't 
like cats." Still, in an effort to be 
nicethey ask, "How many you got?'' 

(Suddenly you feel as if you own 
an obscene number of cats. Maybe 
you should lie... Maybe you can 
hide two of them in a laundry bas
ket when you move in ... Your palms 
are sweaty ... They're waiting for an 
answer ... ) 

'Three." 
"THREE?!!" (At this point some

thing snaps in their little landlord 
minds. They have horrifying vi
sions of three huge ravaging crea
tures at large in their newly reno
vated apartment, shedding wads of 
flea-infested fur with each step. 
They envision their new carpets 
clawed to shreds, their walls fester
ing with spray, and their backyard 
garden turned into a massive litter 
pit.) 

"No ... " they say breathlessly, "I 
don't allow cats here." 

CLICK. 
One landlord informed he'd had 

bad experiences with cats. 
"You've had bad experiences with 

tenants" I replied "But you still rent 
to people." 

"People pay rent" he snarled. 
After an entire week of full-time 

apartment hunting, I have come to 
a conclusion. Landlords simply 
don't understand that cats who are 
neutered and litter -trained are rela
tively harmless creatures. Sure, they 
might dig up a couple of flowers or 
put a scratch in the screen door, but 
have these landlords forgotten what 
people are capable of doing? 

Human tenants set fires and start 
floods. They break windows, leave 
the door unlocked, and paint all the 
walls black. They bum cigarette 
holes in the couch, spill beer on the 

rug, and invite seventeen of their 
cousins to move in with them. 

When tenants move out a re
markable metamorphosis occurs 
withinlandlord'sminds. Beerstains 
on the rug become cat pee, cigarette 
holes in the upholstery are claw 
marks, and the garbage left in the 
kitchen is mistaken for pounds of 
putrid kitty litter. "Blaming the 
cat" is a defensive reaction on the 
part oflandlords. If they accept that 
people, not cats, are the real cul
prits, they will be too depressed to 
stay in the business. 

cont' don page 19 

~~~~~~~J~~~~~~ 
For Information on: 

General Building Hours 
DSU Concert Series 
Student Health Plan 
Room Reservations 
Grawood Grapevine 

Varsity Schedule 
"Out and About" 

Dal Arts Line 

Call 
494-2146 

"The Dal Info Line" 



~;.. 

SoAP BERRY 
S·H·O·P 

• Shampoo • Conditioner • Body Cleansing Gel 
esoap • Body Lotion 

Halitu Shopping Centre 4S3-11S 1 5523 Spring Garden Road 492-1299 

@lfw~ 
r;;~::!lwe 

5514 Spring Garden Road 
422- SHOE 

For Great Fall SHOES 

Hours: Mon.-Wed. & Sat. 9:30 - 5:30, Thurs. & Fri. 9:30-9 
~ ~ 

cp'UTONS 
STUDENT DISCOUNTS 

a sofa by day, a bed by night ... 

II 
•• 

a~o: THEFUTONSTORE 
bed & sofa bed frames 

cushions & color covers 
contemporary furniture 

& lighting 

1578 Argyle St. 
Halifax, N.S. 
425-6997 

Tutor Adults in 
Reading, Writing & Math 

Volunteers are urgently needed to help adults 
with reading , writing and math skills , from basic 

literacy levels to G. E. D. Spend just a few hours a· 
week giving adult lec!rners new opportunities in life. 
You can make a difference. Tutors are urgently 
needed at the following outlets of the Halifax City 
Regional Library: 

North Branch Library 
2285 Gottingen Street 
Ask for Mike: 421-6987 

Thomas Raddall Library 
255 Lacewood Drive (At Dunbrack) 
Ask for Sandy: 421-2728 

Mainland South Branch Library 
in the Captain William Spry 
Community Centre 
1 0 Kidston Rd. 
Ask for Cindy: 421-8766 

paid for your 

Bring them to 
Dalhousie University 

Bookstore 
4 Days: Wed.-Sat. 

Wed.· Thur. (9 am-1 pm & 3 pm-7 pm) 
Fri. (9 am-4:30 pm), Sat. (9 am-4 pm) 

Sept. 9-12 
The booketore Ia not buying book• at thla lima. Aa a aervlca, we are olfarlng you 

lha opportunity to aell your booka to • national uaad book company. 

~~~~~~~~~ 
Use The Electronic 

Signboard 
Advertise Your Events, 

Meetings, Workshops, Etc. 
3 Locations For Your I Jse 

Tupper Building, the Garden Cafeteria, and the Main 
Lobby of the DSU 

Forms Available at the DSU Enqwry Desk 



at Park Lane Mall, Halifax 

Modular, Solid Pine Furniture at 
excellent prices. 

European Styling with Canadian 
Craftmanship! 

Easy to assemble and dismantle for 
convenient moving. 

Come and make your selection now! 
423-1270 
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uu 
NEPTUNE THEATRE STUDIO SERIES 

The Anger in Whale Ridins 
Ernest & Ernestine Weather 

by: Leah Chemiak, Robert 
Morgan and Martha Ross 

October 13 to 17 

"Polished, elegant 
physical comedy" 
RAv (ONLOGUE, GLOBE & ~L 

This play is a wildly 

hilarious hard hitting 
portrait of passion, 
exhilaration, sex, 
and homicidal 

fUTy otherwise 
known as 

SUBSCRIPTIONS 
Now 

AVAILABLE 

Both •hows for only S24 
(Students/Seniors S22) 

CALL NOW 

429·7300 

" • Sponsored by 

U du Mourier Arts Ltd. 

by: Bryden MacDonald 

February 23 to 27 

"A Whale of a witty tale" 
VIT WAGNER, TORONTO STAR 

Nova Scotia's Bryden Mac
Donald took Toronto by 

storm with this power
fully written play. 

Nominated for a 
(hal mer's Award for 

best Canadian play 

of 1991, it is a 
challenging and 
eloquent drama 

mamage. all performances in the Sir James Dunn Theatre 
of the Dalhousie Arts Centre 

for three men. 

• Trade Mark\ du Maurier Art~ ltd 
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1'9V{;l-n Cannot Live 
'By 'Bread .flllone" 

HDf/E 
ELEL-TRD/'1/[ 

CITY CENTRE ATLANTIC MALL 
5523 SPRING GARDEN ROAD • PHONE 422-1471 

%e essentialS of [ije are avai[a6[e 
at :Musicstop Wome (Electronics 

Microcassette Recorder 
Panasonic RN-104 
•Voice Activated Recording 
•Fast Playback Option 
•2 Speed Selector 
•Built-in Microphone 

Record Lectures or Notes 

Sale $59.95 

Personal Cassette 
Player 
Panasonics RQP30 
•Lightweight stereo 
head phones 
•Detachable 
belt clip 

Portable CD 
Panasonic SL-NP1 
·Ultra· L1ghtwe1ght 
•4X oversampling 
•18 Track 
random access 
programming 

Sale $27.95 

•Random play, repeat, skip search 

Sale $179.95 

Ultra-Compact 
Personal Stereo 
Panason1c R2S35V 
•D1g1tal synthesizer tuner· Dolby 
rechargeable battery •Auto reverse 
•Remote control 

Sale $229.99 

Panason1c RQ-L305 
•One touch recording 
•Built 1n condenser 
microphone 

•Cue and review, pause 

Sale $37.95 

Answering Machine 
Panason1c KX-T1000 •Digital call counter 

3 Piece AM/FM Portable Stereo 
Panasonic RX CS710 
•5 Band graphic 
equalizer 
•CD/Iine in jacks 
• One-touch 
recording 
•Detachable 

speakers Sale $99.95 

Mini Component System 
Panasonic PV-CH33 
•Full remote control 
•Spectrum analyzer/graphic equalizer 
•Double auto reverse cassette deck 
•CD player with three edit modes 
•50 watt output power •AM/FM stereo tuner 

Sale $649.95 

Stereo Receiver 
Technics SA-GX130 
• 70 watts/channel •30 channel memory 
•AV remote control 

Sale $279.95 

Compact Disc Technics SL-PG100 
•MASH 9-bit D-to·A converter 
•Remote Control capability 
•Synchro editing •Peak Search 

.. ~ 
-··· 

- - -
~~ ~ 

Sale $199.95 

5 Disc CD Player 
Technics SL-PD627 
•MASH 1-blt DAC system 
•Rotary drawer CD changer 
•Random access programmmg 

o:-: 

. . 
Sale $299.95 -· 
OPEN HOURS 
MON- WED 9:30am· 6:00pm 
THURS & FRI 9:30am· 9:00pm 
SATURDAY 9:30am- 6:00pm 

14" Remote TV 
Panasonic PC-14X41 R 
•181 Channel 
quartz tuner 
•On screen 
menus 
•Sleep timer 
•Commercial 

skip 

Sale $349.95 
I 

Microwave Oven 
Panason1c NN-4541 
Small Oven, Big on Power 
•700 Watt, 0.6 Cubic Ft. 

Sale 
$199.95 

•5 power levels w/defrost 

VHS VCR with Remote 
Panasonic PV-2201-K 
•On screen programming 

•181 channel cable compatible timer 
•Real time counter 
• Digital auto tracking 

-~ -
--~~--..,..__ 

Sale $299.95 

TV-VCR Combo 
Panasonic PV·M1321K 
• On Screen Prnnr,mrYllnn 

•155 Channel 
Cable Ready Tuner 
•54 Funct1on 

Remote Control 

Sale $749.95 

Double Auto Reverse 
Deck 
Technics RS-TR333 
•Dolby HX Pro plus Dolby B&C 
•Remote control capability 
•Full-logic feather-touch controls. 

- -- __ -::.!. ~-

. --- . -

·-- -· 

Sale $299.95 

l 

,/' __ ,-"' 

AM/FM Electronic 
Digital Clock Radio 
Panasonic RC-X150 •Tape Wake-up 
Function 
•Timer 
Stand-by 
Function 
•2 Alarm 
System 

~' ~~~--~-::_ ': ::=; ~-; 
to. ' -... ""~ 

' ' . 

•Cassette Recorder Sale $69.00 

Portable Electronic Typewriter 
Panasonic KX·R320 
•Letter quality 
Daisywheel 
·3,300 character 
text memory 
•QUick erase 
and automatiC 
funct1ons 

•One line correct1on memory 

Sale $159.95 

Cordless Telephone 
Panasonic KX·T3610 
• 7 day stand-by 
battery life 

•Retractable flexible 
antenna 

•One touch redial 
•One way pag1ng 

Sale $99.95 

Personal Word Processor 
Panason1c KXW900E 
•63,000 word d1ct1onary and thesaurus 
•32KB character text memory 
•3.5" floppy d1sk dnve 
·80 character X 7 
line LCD display 
•Ma1l merge to 
mail list 
Term Papers 
Made Easy 

Sale $499.95 

City Centre 
Atlantic 
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Wrapped In Sleep 

How we are all wrapped 
tn sleep 
and once out of the covers 
the gauze of day begins: 
we have to pay to stay tn this place 
we have to make our face 
find a voice for our votce 

Tbe gossamer of ourselves 
comes cascading in 
and swaddles 
US: 

a glove caressing a tree 

And Oh how this soothing numbness 
is ripped away only 
by the beautiful ineptitude 
of honesty out of control 

We spin in a dream 
as it unravels us 
and there we are for a moment 
between sleep and the day 
naked. 

Pete Conlin 

Photo: Brian Buchanan 



WESTERN 
B c c T s FOR MEN 

OVER 100 STYLES AND COLOURS TO CHOOSE FROM 
Prices range from $109.- $389. 

INTRODUCING :Our affordable selection of briefbags 
and knapsacks 

*Student 
Saver card 
welcome 

Pictured: 
Genuine 
Pigskin 
Knapsack 
available in 
tan $110.00 

54 72 Spring Garden Rd. 2nd Floor. Next to Thirsty Duck Pub 
Halifax 429-4934 

"Downstairs haven for the young and the restless 
, Definitely a tavern with a difference" 

Beside Cleve's on Argyle Street 
1665 Argyle Street, Halifax, N. S. 

,. 25% Sru..oErLTUGscoun.Y 
, F~E£ :SEV£1Z/0GE'S 



THE FREEDOM OF HOMELESSNESS 

by Miriam Kom 

Recently, I was talking to a guy who called himself "Hobo". He was not a vagrant. He had 
identification and five dollars in his pocket. No one was really homeless, he said. Everyone had to 
have a home at some time. They had to start somewhere 

Our conversation rambled on for quite a while, for despite my comfy condition of middle-class 
suburban family stability, I found I could relate to this man, an ex-shipyard worker. 
"Down and out and needing a helping,_~, was his self-description. 

I ' 

I recalled scenes from my own rovi'ngs w~ had felt hopelessly alone, but note 
the luxury of choosing this homeless li/esty . co ition could have always~:t.:!!=~~ 
one simple act: a call home. ~ · 

In retrospect, I am reminded ojl certain chronic w ~ 
a sunny young Parisian, met one g en aft~oon on ~ 'Aix-les:~~s,. 

village nestled in the Alps of sout France. 

He darted a look to his left, upon t 
recommenced. 

\ 
His glance confirmed the bag was still sitting next t him, calming hiS · al panic. ~e},~~~$$V--~~;::,;;:....-><:; 

owned was in that purple and green sac. He ltad work ong hours dishwa g in Cannes for many:~ ..J" 
these clothes. The rest were rightfully stolen llt the same e he had aquired tfieir flashy container. ~ _. 
liked all the bright T -shirts he had inside, all clean and read wear for a speci~occasion. If only he ~ 111 
had a lock. The contents would be safer. '' 

He climbed out of his rudimentary bed clothes and s~yed his surrounding&, Th~ se~fh~~f~ 
mystery last night when he got off the train -the conductor bad checked for tickets early, ~ !.lJJis he did 
not have a chance to slither into the lavatory during the rounds. The little French town acros h'Y ijl1ffi f/ff f 
looked welcoming. He could go across and knock on a few doors. There would surely be eno h 1 l 

1 friendly people to provide breakfast Perhaps he could find some cig es, too. 1 1 

He put on his black shoes, rolled up his sleeping bag and placed it carefully ~ ~ri!ht sa 
sores on his hand, much like those on the back of his ear, hurt as he grabbed the zip.r-~lose it 

His big grey turtleneck, black jacket and tattered jeans were rumpled and damp. They w'ere..dir·t«ii!IHI:mt!l\.. 
he did not mind. He liked them. Clothes are very important to the French. 

Sometimes he thought of calling home, but Maman would just cry if she heard his voice. Beside 
father did not want him there. He had done some bad things. Yet, four years is a long time. 

Perhaps someday he could return to Paris, and later join his brother in Texas. The United States is '. 
very nice place ... free, clean and comfortable: easy. 

He stood up to take in the view once again. The warm breeze rippled his clothing. He noted the ge ~ 
flow of the river under the bridge, calming any distress he may have felt earlier. 

..._____......-"' 
A short smiling sigh interupted his breath. He picked up his sac, slung it over his shoulder, and headed \ 

downstream. It was another day. \ 

I learned a lot from traveling with someone who travelled for a living. One would think hisfamiliari;.~_ith the 
French railway system would have been especially helpful. In fact, howver, train travel was a nightmare wlt}l him,for 
he was unaccustomed to finding information before boarding a train. In the past, his destination had for the 'most part 
been irrelevant. All that mattered was he was in a warm dry car going somewhere else ... away. 

The preservation of dignity in his determination to surv_ive was both remarkable and admirable. He ate vora
ciously when food was available, but was very methodical when drinking his expresso 1 carefully unwrapping the 
sugar cubes ,dropping each one in his cup and slowly stirring the coffee with the little spoon to assure the sweetener's 
dissolution. 

Un caR est sacre. 
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AWESOME EATERIES 

Lyn D's Deli, 2356 Gottingen St., Carribean and 
Lebanese food 
Satisfaction Feast, 1581 Grafton St., herbivores' 
favorite 
Czech,Jn, Blowers St. , best late,night, any type,of, 
food,you, like restaurant 
Hungry Hungarian, 5215 Blowers St., cute, little and 
ethnic 
Bistro Cafe, 1333 South Park St. , sun or snow, the 
atrium is a great place to brunch. Live classical guitar at 
night. 

SECOND-HAND 
BOOKSTORES 

Kit's Ethnic Delight, 2705 Robie St., exotic fare for 
modest budgets 

Attic Owl, 5802 South St. 
Back Pages, 5214 Sackville St. 
Schooner Books, 5378 Inglis St. 
John W. Doull, 1652 Granville St. 

SPEAK-EASIES 

It doesn't take long to figure out Halifax is a partytown, 
chock full o' bars. Check out a few of these joints. 

Double Deuce, 1568 Hollis St., undoubtedly first on 
the list. Best bar in town for local music, cheap beer. 
Stop for World Dance parties, CKDU club night and 
Saturday afternoons with Salsa Picante. 

Flamingo Cafe and Lounge, Barrington at Salter , out, 
of,town bands, dancing, Salvatores pizza. Wear your 
best black duds. 

Studio, 1537 Barrington St. , a snazzy disco to dance 'til 
you drop 

Seahorse Tavern, Argyle St. , smokey basement with 
big tables, loud music and draft. What more could a 
student ask? 

Granite Brewery, 1222 Barrington St., famous home, 
brewed ales, great atmosphere for chats 

Maxwell's Plum, 1600 Grafton St., good, cheap food in 
an English,style pub 

IMPORTANT 
PHONE NUMBERS 

Fire Department 4103 
Police 4105 
Ambulance 4 28,204 3 
Dal Security 494,6400 
Tiger Patrol Walk Home Service 494,6400 
Service For Sexual Assult Victims 425,0122 
Help Line 421,1188 
Dal Sexual Harrassment Line 494,1659 
Metro Transit Bus Info 421,6600 

ZA 

For the post,beer munchies, head for the comer of 
Blowers and Grafton. How to decide among the four 
pizza joints? Easy. If you're "half seas over" just head for 
the shortest line; at this point everything tastes the 
same. If you're sober enough to discern quality junk 
food, try King of Donair's vegi slice or Pizza Town's 
donair. 

For those evenings when Kraft Dinner just doesn't cut 
it, these places are worth giving a ring: 

Kit Kat 429,3223 cheap and raved about 
Randy's 425,0260 has Gazette lay,out night seal of 
approval 
Salvatore's 422,0582 gourmet 
Pizza Hut 420,0000 as much as we hate to admit it, 
this chain is a favourite 

LOCAL CUSTOMS 

When in Rome ... 

LIQUOR STORES 

A good place to meet cops, members of local minor 
baseball teams and the occasional busker. A veritable 
hub of activity. 

5440 Clyde St. 
2559 Agricola St. 
1345 Hollis St. 
Scotia Square 

LAUNDROMATS 

Reputed as the top place to meet eligible bachelors and 
bachelorettes. Great things can happen between rinse 
cycles. 

The Lint Trap, 5468 Fenwick St. 
Blue Ribbon, 1222 Henry St. 
Bluenose, 2198 Windsor St. 
Metro Laundry, 2347 Agricola St. 
Kwik Wash, 5506 Clyde St. 
Spin and Tumble Laundromat, 1022 Barrington St. 
Agricola Laundromat, 2454 Agricola St. 

Any self,respecting Haligonian can be seen wearing 
shorts until the first December snowfall. 

COFFEE HOUSES 
Cure Friday night's hangover, Saturday afternoon at 
Peddler's Pub. Finally, the cafes have arrived! Marvellous places to sip 

cappuccino and wile the day away. 
Kitchen parties , No matter how comfortable the living 
room is, kitchens are cozier. Cafe Mokka, 1532 Brunswick St., artsy, smokey ... what 

more need we say? 
You know you've been here too long when you know all 
the words to cheesy songs like uoh What A Night". 

Trident Booksellers & Cafe, 1570 Argyle St., leather 
chairs, mahogany tables and the best coffee around. 
Non,smoking. 

Friday evenings at Freeman's Little New York, 4:30, 
7:30p.m. Free food for starving students. 

The Green Bean, 5220 Blowers St. , first coffee hang, 
out m Halifax. 

TAXIS 

Casino Taxi 429,6666 
Yellow Cab 422,1551 
Ace,Y Taxi 429,4444 

Grabbajabba, 54 7 5 Spring Garden Rd. , bright, great 
desserts. 

OL HALLS 

The Top Corner, Argyle St., best 
place, two tables, great people 
Double Deuce, 1568 Hollis St. , 
broken down, old table 
Seahorse, Argyle St. , workhorse of 
a table where you play for free 
Dal Games Room, basement of 
S.U.B. 
The Eight Ball, Gottingen St. 

MOVIE THEATRES 

Wormwood's Cinema, 2015 
Gottingen St. 420,3700 great 
Canadian and foreign films, cozy 
theatre and the best popcorn 
Park Lane Cinemas, Spring Garden 
Ra. 23,5866 
Oxford Theatre, 6408 Quinpool 
Rd. at Oxford 423,7488 

STUFF TO DO 

There are always adventures waiting to be explored, in this dty. So head out, and let the day unfold! 

Walk, jog or bicycle at Point Pleasant Park, south end of Tower Rd. 
Climb Citadel Hill, Brunswick St. 
Support the huskers on the harbourfront 
Take a neato,keen ferry ride to Dartmouth 
Pack a picnic and head for McNab's Island, great for camping too. 
Feed the ducks, pigeons and seagulls at Public Gardens, Spring Garden Rd. 
Walk to Flemming Park, Purcell's Cove Rd., to visit the lions guarding Dingle Tower 
Cycle to the ocean look,off past York Redoubt, Purcell's Cove Rd., and bake in the sun 
Go for a hike at Duncan's Cove, near Crystal Crescent beach 
Get a tattoo at The Black Rose, Hollis St. 
Have your Tarot cards read at The Black Market 
Browse among colorful displays of street vendors outside Public Gardens 
Visit the Art Gallery of N.S., Hollis St. 
See what local art college students are up to by dropping by the Leonna Gowans Gallery, Granville St. 
Take a peek at 00 Gallery's funky offerings on Gottingen St. 
Check out the exhibition at the Nova Scotia Museum 
Buy fresh vegetables and various homey delights Saturday mornings in the Brewery Market 



~~ 1RAVELCUIS 
·~Going Your Way! 

Presents 
Christmas Comes Early 

Please present this coupon upon purchase 
of any airfare valued at $200 or more by 
October 30,1992. You will be eligible to win 
a Travel Cuts Gift Certificate valued up to 
$200 for future travel. Merry Christmas 
from Travel Cuts ! 

office~~ only 

ticket# 
File#. .. 

~ . . 

•limit one entry per purchase 

••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Main Floor 

Student Union Building 

494-2054 

Strategies for University- Level Study 

Reading Textbooks Time Management 
Listening & Notetaking Concentration 
Preparing for Exams Motivation 
Writing Papers 

A seven session STUDY SKILLS 
PROGRAM to start you off on the right 
foot at University. 
Learn new skills. Refresh old skills. 

Registration required, enquire at. 

Dalhousie University 

Counselling Services 
4th Floor, S.U.B. 
494-2081 

*********************************** 
~ * 
~ DISCOVER THE NEW ~ 
~ * ~ * 
~ * ~ * 
! "UNION MARKET" a 
~ * ~ * 
~ * ! O~NWGATTHE : 
! STUDENT UNION BUILDING ! 
~ ON ~ 
~ * 
~ SEPTEMBER 8th ~ 
~ * 
~ * 
~ * 

~------------------------------~~ * 

10% discount 
on all futons 
and frames 
layaway now 

492-3635 
Scotia Square ,. _ 
464 0444 ~~::.;"'l ~ .. 

- ~--~~f~~:rr,-,~ ~~·~ ..... ~ . ·. . ... , .. ""' 
PenhomMall 

~ HOURS OF OPERATION ~ 

~ * ~ MONDAY- FRIDAY 8 a.m. - 6:30p.m. ~ 
~ SATURDAY 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. * 
~ SUNDAY CLOSED * 
~ * 
~ * ~ The "UNION MARKET .. features a Carving Station for hot meals, a * 
~ Salad Station, Submarines and Pizza. Try our new Gourmet * 
~ Burger Bar and our Coney Island French Fries. If you are looking : 
~ for something completely different check out the Oriental * 
~ Express. · * 
~ * 
~ * ~ Also featured are soups, pastries, beverages, short order and * 
~ breakfast selections. * 
~ * 
~ * 
~ * 
~ * 
~ * 
~ * 
~ eaver ~ 
~ * ~ Beaver Foods Limited * 
~ * 
~ * 
~ * 
~ * ~ ................................. . 



The Perils of Coffee 
Most people don't consider going out for coffee with 

someone dangerous. You set up a date, pick a place, buy 
that Irish Cream or espresso and usually open up to 
your companion a bit-couple secrets, insights, and a 
certain minimum of dialogue. This is where the peril 
begins. 

Telling anyone anything real about yourself is always 
a tad of a risky proposition regardless, but this is more 
intimate. Private table in public surroundings, conver
sation as long as the time it takes to indulge in that liquid 
luxury. 

Let's say I invited you to partake in this ritual with 
me. Invariably it is for one of the following reasons: I 
find you intriguing and would like to get to know you 
better or we haven't talked in a while and I'm curious 
about what you've been up to. Nice, formal stimulation 
for a rendez-vous but, a friendly chat is all I desire from 
you. 

H this takes you by surprise let me add a boundary to 
things. I'm not usually after anything physical, or 
further manipulation. Essentially, I can draw all I need 
from you in this one session. You 'llleavewith your body 
fully intact, it's only your mind and experience that I 
crave. 

Of course, I can't completely rob you of these. They 
won't go home in my bag or brain instead of yours. 

I once tried to explain this to someone. Sorting it out 
in his own mind he likened the encounter to taking out 
a library book. I borrow you for reading material. My 
card or device being my coffee. Your thoughts through 
your lips to your coffee to my coffee to my lips and a 
speedy trip to my essence. Thanks for the vision. 

To put all this in perspective, let's say I accompany 
about an average of two of these interesting people out 
a week. Assuming I was pretty bland to begin with 
imagine all the creative data I have manged to collect 
over time. It is similar to continually adding ingredients 
to flour until you end up with chocolate.chip cookies. 
The theory works for me, but maybe now you're won

dering why this is dangerous. 
I suppose to your overall health, it's not. But think 

again. You leave our little date and realize you've 
learned minute if not neglibible amounts about me. 
Fine, I already mentioned I wasn't that fascinating to 
begin with, but, you have left me with a great deal of 
easily acquired information. A portion of you life's 
mental savings. I've now obtained a fragment of your 
personality and selected parts of it to add to my own. 
These parts are no longer unique to you alone. I have 
part ownership and you received nothing in retur~ (you 
probably paid for your own coffee too). Copymg a 
classmate's homework on a grander scale. 

Don't take this as a harangue to terminate these 
outings because that's not my intention. ~uitting. or 
saving yourself is impossible for the soc1al caffeme 
junkie. Just keep in mind that once you open yourself up 
to others you might not be able to close, and over coffee, 

nothing is sacred. 
Keep a close watch on your mental valuables because 

often that's all you've got. 
In the end, along with all the other indulgences we've 

been warned against, even good old reliable coffee and 

conversation isn't safe anymore. 
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lintellectu.a.l Development 

Whispering breezes 
speak of loneliness 
as I attempt repossession 
of a life long passed on. 

At one interval 
in my confusing life 
I was indeed happy
to a certain degree. 

I must attempt to understand 
the intellectual concept 
behind curiosity. 

Why are we 
and what makes us interested 
in the welfare 
of others? 

I guess 
compassionate contemplation 
is an inborn characteristic 
inherited at all levels 
from humans to humans. 

It is interesting to note: 
some animals ore wise enough 
to imitate this 
to o certain degree 
according to 
things f hove witnessed. 

Todd Goyetche 
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by Robert Currie 

1595 Barrington Street in Halifax 1721 Brunswick Street in Halifax 

Trooper Playing this week: 
Sept. 17 18 19th from the U.S.A. 

' ' Shady Characters 
Open nightly 8 pm.-3am. 

No cover for Ladies 
Sun-Tuesday 

entertainment hotline 
454-6666 

Sun. to Wed. 
Ladies get in free 

entertainment hotline 
429-5959 

*New liquor lirenre regulations now in effret* 

Halifax's nightly entertainment hotspots 

will always be worse than whatever 
preceded. Remember Spring 
Garden Road. before 1he attack of 
1he empty malls? Old enough to 
remember Barrington Street. before 
It became a canyon? 

Of course. you can always 
head down to 1he waterfront With 
1he tourists. as long as you don't 
mind becoming an unpaid e a In 
a thousand camcorder vo 
epics. And con st 
1he comments 
scent of the roo 

Jfy 
unspoiled ver 
MacDonaldslsed 
you're too tate. It's...,..,...,...,,...,,,. 
wrecker's ball!. gaudy fast-·tV<..J<.:J'-c··~~·· 
ou11ets and infectious North Ameri
can sameness. Maybe. though, 
can retrfeve this clty, ot t.::.n..t.tt-..... 
t~Q-one else wants. 

:A-dVertising is 
Make a collection of nrrtmnnntllr-rtl 

and spelling errors In signs and 
posters. Point out the mistakes to 
the sign's owners; they'll be happy 
for the advice. Or bring along a 
can of spray paint and a chart of 
proofreaders' marks. and make the 
changes yourself. 

Go to Peggy's Cove. 
(Weekends are best.) Take pictures 
of tourists. Start casual conversa
tions about how many people have 
been swept out to sea by freak 
waves. Use examples. especially 
ones they can relate to ·From 
Arizona. eh? Couple from Arizona 
got sucked right off that rock there 
last year .. : 

Go to any tourist bureau 
and ask them to direct you to the 
least popular attractions. places 
with no historical connections, 
architectural distinctions or Interest
Ing features whatsoever. Request a 
list of bad restaurants while you're 
at it. 

VIsit the Halifax Commons. 
Not the part with grass and cricket 
players; the paved part. the part 
that has become hospital parking 
lots. 

Every time you let your 
attention wander. a part of this 
place gets bulldozed, burled. 
fenced In or turned Into a Subway 
franchise. So why compete for the 
tiny slices of this city everyone wants 
to see? There a whole other world 
out there, a big. ugly, dull. mass 
produced world. and It's desperate 
for visitors. Make your reseNat1ons 
today; space Is limited. 



lry M.}. Hamilton 

When I was a girl, I was fascinated 
by Barbie. She cooked, got dressed 
up, and rode around in a battery
operated, bright yellow Corvette. "So, 
this is how I am going to be when I 
grow up," thought I. 

She even had a baby, once Ken 
came along. Ken had his own apatt
ment and wasn't married to Barbie. 
Nevertheless, Barbie had a child. I 
guess I wasn't too unrealistic. 

But most of all, Barbie was perfect 
-the perfect woman. Her breasts were 
"just the right" size, roundness and 
ftrmness. She didn't even have to 
wear a bra. Her long, tanned, slender 
legs and her hips were "just right" as 
well. Her facial features were flawless 
- she never had to put on make-up. 
She never had to perm or style her 
long, blonde hair to have that perfect 
quality every day. 

I couldn't wait to look like her, 
and to have a boyfriend like Ken 
either. It didn't seem to bother me 
that Ken's genitalia looked bizarre 
and not exactly • all there". He was 
cute all the same. 

Throughout puberty, I looked at 
my body every day to see if I finally 
had Barbie's breasts and long, slender 
body. I didn't notice that no one, not 
even my mother (who I thought was 

since I do not have 
blue eyes. No human being could 
compare with B ie's pure plasti 
beauty. 

I was very dis eartened Barbie 
had let me down. I felt deceived. She 
led me to believe that she was hOw I 
was supposed to be. I watnng to 
look "the part" before I d · ded I was 
a woman. Only when bd started 
taking an interest in me despite my 
less-than-Barbie-sized breasts did I 
realize I didn't have to look like that 
plastic doll to be atttactive. 

However, every now and then, I 
still look at my body and feel disap
pointed that I do not look anything 
like Barbie. I feel I have not lived up 
to expectations (mine or society's), 
as if it is my fault, and I should have 
enough discipline to diet and exer
cise in order to to mold my body any 
way I would like. 

So now I swear off Barbie dolls, 
and feel they should be banned. 
Women, like me, have to stop the 
psychological violencethey inflict 
uponthemselves for failing to meet 
the criteria of stereotypical 
imagesconstantly surroundingthem
-images created by television, mov
ies, magazines .... and dolls. 
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Reflections 

The air is calm, the water clear, 
Reflections of love soon do appear, 
The resonance builds as each other we hold, 
The sun now shining - our love is as gold; 

Pebbles drop and ripples do form, 
Clouds blowing over, brining a storm, 
The sun now blocked - reflections fade, 
Leaving us behind, alone in the shade; 

If we look in the water - sadness is there, 
Reflections are gone the longer we stare, 
Look up from the water- you'll see true, 
What made the reflections ... 

-was me and 

you. 

Patrick Martin 
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lry Nola MacDonald 
Pro- procrastination 

Toronto's Whetherman 
Groove Tube 

Thurs.-Fri. Sept.3+4 $3 

Montreal's Grimskunk, 
Skinbarn + Hemlock 

Sunday Sept. 6 $5 
Black Pool 

Thurs.-Fri. Sept. 11+12 $3 

No cover after midnight 
Monday's CKDU()J.5FM ~Iub 

are 7/' mghts 

Handloom 
Enterprises Ltd. 

There are several reasons why 
people, myself included, wait until 
the very last minute to do things. 
This applies particularly to writing 
stories for a deadline. For some 
wierd and wonderful reasons, many 
of us like to pro.:rastinate-why do 
today what we can put off until 
tomorrow? This article, like a few 
others in this paper, was written at 
the last minute. I didn't even have 
a topic until just a few minutes ago. 

One of the big reasons other 
people give for waiting until just 
before the deadline is that they work 
best under pressure. This is true for 
some people. There are actually 
people who need the extra adrena
line from being rushed in order to 
do a good job. I am not one of these 
people. I do much better when I 

think things through carefully, and 
research them properly -and don't 
come up with my topic only hours 
before the deadline. 

Anothercommonexcuseforpro
crastinatina is lack of time. This 
includes "I waa too busy", "I had a 
million other things I had to do 
first", and "I need sleep!" This is a 
great excuse, and I use it all the 
time, especially where returning 
letters is concerned, but it really 
doesn't apply this time. I do not 
have a job, or anything else impor
tant to do. As a matter of fact, this 
is the ma;t interesting thing I've 
had to do all week. However, I have 
managed to fill up my time with 
important activities like watching 
1V and solving crossword puzzles. 

First Baptist Church Halifax 
1300 Oxford Street (across from Shirreff Hall) 

Welcome! 
New and returning students will fmd a warm 

greeting at First Ba~tist Church. Our services are 
OJ>en to people of all aenominations and a Student 

Luncheon is offered each Sunda:y at noon. For 
more information., or for confidential assistance, 

pnone 422-5203. 
Rev. John E. B9yd, Rev. Adele Crowell, 

Ministers 
David MacDonald, Director of Music 

Sunday Service: 10:30 a.m. 
Come Celebrate With Us/ 

Now we approach the "I forgot" 
section. "lfOI'i<lt to do it." "!forgot 
what I waa eoifll to write about." 
"What! Ia this due todayr' Of 
course this one doesn't really apply 
to me either. I have known for a 
week and a half when the deadline 
was. I remembered to write the 
article, just figured out what I could 
write about, and I am writing it the 
day before it is due. Thus, I need to 
find another excuse. 

My real reason? I think the 
answer is simply procrastination in 
its purest form. I just did not get 
around to it until now. Sure, I could 
have done this a week ago. I could 
have had a real topic. However, 
reality is I am sitting here, the day 
before deadline writing about wait
ing until the day before deadline. 

If I didn't wait until the last 
minute, how could I possibly write 
about waiting until the last minute., 
and I still wouldn't have a topic. I 
like that excuse; I think I'll keep it. 
Hence, I figure I waited until the 
last minute so I could write about 
last-minute writing ... but where 
does that leave the rest of the world? 
Waiting as long as possible for no 
apparent reason? Surely everyone 
has his or her own excuse for 
procrastinating,though, most of 
them are not as creative as mine. 
(After belittling myself for an en
tire article, I thought it would only 

s A L E '-----------------------..J, be fair to boost my own ego a bit.) 

0% discount with student LD. 
Only one of its kind in Atlantic 

Canada ... handwoven home decor items, 
all natural fabrics, Dhurry rugs (woolen 
and cotton, handwoven on the looms in 

India) superb selection, placemats, runners, 
napkins, country gift items, all at 

warehouse prices! 

Scotia Square, Upper Mall next to Wicker Emporium 

423-0391 

New from Toronto .... Ladies wear 
that sizzles! ""' \ 

9'01· 
QO" 0 Fashions 

Upper mall, Scotia Square 423-0835 

r----------------------------------------------1 
I I 

i THE MOOSE IS LOOSE IN HALIFAX ... i 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I Redeem thi<i coupon at I l The Moosehead Country Store ~ 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

: THE MOOSEHEAD 

1645 Barrington Street. Halifax 
and receive 

20% OFF YOUR PURCHASE 

I COUNTRY STORE ~,~·~,hr r~nu:J merchandise only. 
I I 
[ ______________________________________________ j 

I guess all this has left me to 
deduce nothing about procrastina
tion- except, perhaps, if it works, 
why change it? 

Have a nice, productive, day. 

An E=!lvironmental Store 

Products to help you live more 
sensitively with the Earth. 

Introducing an extensive 
array of non-toxic , 
orgar.ic, recycled, energy 
efficient products that 
meet both the earth's 
needs and yours. 

From solar powered 
radios to organic cottons 
and bat houses. 

Ask about our newsletter, 
workshops, and f1eld 
trips' 

1525 Birmingham St. 
Halifax, N.S. B3J 2J6 

(902) 422-6060 
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Envisioning a future illuminated by the past 
cant' d from page 1 
lry Bet~erly ]o1mson 

The optimist believes that the 
world is constantly getting better. 

Rev. Richard Preston, a man who 
began as a slave, became a leader 
and is now a legend. "God wills us 
free. Man wills us slaves. I will us 
God's will. God's will be done:" 

From a time when Black people 
were assessed as property, their bod
ies and minds owned and control
led by their captors, the souls of 

Black people have been strength
ened through adversity. Black peo
ple in Nova Scotia have more than 
survived. 

In 1857, William E. Hall, V.C. 
was named the first Nova Scotian 
to receive the Victoria Cross. Born 
of slave parents in Nova Scotia, 
William Hull became one of our 
greatest heros. Portia White, aN ova 
Scotian Black woman was a world 
renowned contralto. She made her 
debut performance at Carnegie Hall, 
New York in 1944, and sang for 
Queen Elizabeth and Prince Philip 

Put this down 
your piece pipe • • 
and 
smoke 
it 

lry Pete Moss 

In the past few weeks the streets of Halifax have 
been littered with posters to tum in your favourite 
drug dealer. Is this just a public relations ploy by the 
police, or do they not understand the culture with 
which they are dealing at all? 

A person who knows a so called 'pusher' would 
probably be a user. Why would a user tum in a person 
who is most likely a friend, or a friend of a friend? 

Money! The root of all evil, of course. The two 
thousand dollar reward might be enticing to some 
poverty stricken, unemployed wretch. However, one 
must question if the risk would be worthwhile. The 
possiblity of suffering serious bodily harm could loom 
large if one's identity was somehow revealed. 

Almost weekly we are told of seizures of hashish on 
our Maritime coastline. The public is informed of the 
great heroics and are thanked for their co-operation 
m helping to stop this scourge to our society. The 
truth is that when these soft drugs are stopped more 
people will tum to harder drugs. These drugs are 
dangerous to all. The authorities continue to play a 
public relations game. 

In fact, laws prohibiting soft drugs are completely 
hypocritical, as long as consumption alcohol is legal 
and accepted by society. Incidents of spousal and 
child abuse are higher in families of alcoholics. Driv
ing while under the influence remains a problem even 
after the massive effort against it the past few years 
against it. This is not to say I advocate a return to 
prohibition, but I do think, as with other drugs, 
problems associated with alcohol are generally mis
understood. 

The campaign to snitch on the "Drug Pusher" sets 
a dangerous precident. It reaks of the paranoid state 
found in Orwell's classic 1984. It is important to 
guard our privacy, and maintain as much freedom as 
possible while living under the rule of the state. We 
must have the freedom to choose what we want to do, 
as long as this doesn't infringe on others rights. 

in 1964. 
Furthermore, despite the origi

nal reason they arrived in the United 
States, there are countless exam
ples ofhighachieving Black Ameri
cans, including award-winning sci
entists and the inventor of the po
tato chip. 

It is important, however, we are 
not duped into thinking Black peo
ple'shistorybeganwithslavery. The 
Africans of ancient Kim it built the 
world's first university, which, at its 
peak, catered to some 80 (X)() stu
dents. 

The University of Sankore in 
Timbuctoo was one of the finest 
institutions of its time. It possessed 
an outstanding faculty and offered 
courses in Astronomy, Mathemat
ics, Ethnography, Medicine, Hy
giene, Logic, Diction, Rhetoric, and 
other disciplines. 

lntro to Dalhousie is a program 
designed to tell Black youth in 
Junior and Senior High Schools 
about university and other educa
tional opportunities available. We 
view this as being one step in the 
plarming process. The program is 

ethnically specific, two Black stu
dents from Dalhousie conduct the 
tour , which mcludes information 
about Black achievements within 
this campus community. 

Throughout the ages Black peo
ple have evidenced an indomitable 
spirit, and will to be all that they 
can be despite circumstances. The 
future looks bright. Our youth and 
theireducationrepreseman in vest
ment in the future for us all. The 
historyofBlack people, full of many 
struggles and accomplishments al
lows me to be an optimist. 

I 

c I 
t X 

i -, 

SPONSORED BY: 

~J 
Dalhousie 
Student 
Union 

WrY! '01 WIIAT IT IAKB. \'f:) If I choose to smoke hashish, or marijuana I do not 
believe I am hurting anybody else. It is wrong for the 
authorities to take advantage of this economic de
pression to fight the war agatnst drugs. If this program 
is a success it makes a statement about society I do not 

want to hear. 

Tickets on sale Wed. Sept. 9th at 9:00am. 
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Save money as you save the world 
You can save money by becom

ing a member of the Ecology Ac· 
tion Centre. Members are entitled 
to a 10% discount at Roots, the 
Trail Shop, Cycle smith, P'Lovers, 
and lndisposable Diapers. A lim
ited number of $10 gift certificates 
from Mary Jane's Alternative 
Tastes are also available, so don't 
delay. Student membership with 
the Ecology Action Centre is only 
$15, and members receive the Cen
tre's quarterly newsletter, Between 
the Issues. 

I wish to join Ecology Action Centre 
and receive "Between the Issues". 

EcoLouv 
~ACTION 
WCENTim 

I I $~0 0\1/yt·~u c,ullllhUIIIhJ 

I I $711 ou:yc.H Supporiiii~J 

I I $1.'0 !>Oiy,,u l 
su~t;tlllii1CJ 

I I SIIJOOimonlll . 

J\1~ Vclllt Stwcl 
Jrd flow 

ll.alllax, Nov,, SCIJhil 
IJ:IK 3G9 

(!J02) ~~4 ·7826 

1 pndP!::'I?nd lhat till J")dyrnenls arc tax <leOucltiJie dnd wtll 
hu rt.!U!IJJh;d j)HJII.plly 

Ntunc! 
1 I \ I'• UO/yt!.ll ~)ludt•lll. SCIUOf Cllt/t .. t, Unr.mplnyt:cl 

I enclo!'>l!d o~n .uhhl1onal c:ootnhulloll ol ~ 
lo ~UPJ"'"' l t.uloqy At"IIOtl Cvnl11.:·~ worl.. 

Addm~s 

@ 1'110tl(!// 

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE LOWER LEVEL, 
STUDENT UNION BLDG. 
HALIFAX, N.S. 

Dalhousie University 1992 

If you are a new student, welcome to Dalhousie University. To our returning students, welcome back. The f""ll!owing 
information is to assist you with your September purchases of books and supplies. 

THE BOOKSTORE 
Your Bookstore has available all required and recommended text and 
reference books and supplies, as well as workbooks, self-help manu
als and other reference materials. The general book (trade) depart
ment has one of the larger selections of titles in the city, including the 
classics, bestsellers, new releases and books by Dalhousie authors. 
Book sales and clearances are a regular feature. 

The Stationery department carries all necessary and supplemen
tary stationery and computer supplies, scientific and engineering 
items, and a range of calculators. 

There is also the Campus Shop, where gift items, clothing and 
crested wear, cards, mugs, jewellery, posters, class rings, backpacks, 
briefcases, novelties and general university paraphernalia are all 
sold. Watch during the year for our adverts and specials. 

Medical books and supplies are available from the Health Sci
ences department. Over 2500 medical titles are kept in stock, and 
t.housands more may be specifically ordered. 

Should you wish a book that is not carried, a special order 
department is available for your convenience, and is located in the 
office area. 

The Bookstore is owned and operated by Dalhousie University, 
and is operated as a service and resource centre for the university 
community, and for the general public. 

BOOKSTORE LOCATION 
The Bookstore is on the lower level of the Student Union Building on 
University Avenue. 

REGULAR OPERATING HOURS 
Monday to Friday 9 a.m.-5 p.m.; except Wednesday 9:30-7 p.m. 
Closed Saturdays, Sundays & University holidays. 

HOW TO MINIMIZE INCONVENIENCE IN 
SEPTEMBER 
(1) Be certain of the textbooks you need; if necessary go to class first. 
All textbook shelves are labelled, but last-minute changes can occur. 
Most instructors do not demand that you have all your materials on the 
first day. Please note that there are strict rules for textbook returns, 
and there is a return reshelving charge. Full returns policy is available 
from the Bookstore; as well, a copy is included with all textbook 
purchases. 

(2) Purchase books during slack periods. For example, busiest 
times in September are 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Come at 9 a.m. (or 8), or after 
4 p.m. For two weeks the store is open well into the evenings, and on 
Saturdays. Use these additional times to your advantage. 
NOTE: Every student who needs a textbook will get one. If books are 
sold out (an uncommon situation), don't worry. Simply ask at the 
office; in most circumstances needed books will be brought in on a 
'rush' basis. 

EXTENDED HOURS- FALL TERM 
Special operating hours at beginning of term. 

SUN MON TUES WED THUR~ FRI SAT 

AUG 30' AUG 31 SEPT 1 2 3 4 :L~ AUG. ~.-cL6sED 9-5 9-5 9-5 9:30-7 9-5 

/:L~ :~ 8 9 10 11 12 
SEPT. 9-7 9-7 9-7 9-5 9-5 

13L 14 15 16 17 18 19 
SEPT. 

8-9 8-9 8-8 8-7 8-5 9-5 ifLOSED 

20L 21 22 23 24 25 2~ SEPT. 
9-7 9-7 9-7 9-5 9-5 CLOSED CLOSED 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 28 - REGULAR HOURS RESUME 

There will also be extended hours at the beginning of the Winter Term 
(January). These will be posted in the store in December. 

PAYMENT 
The Bookstore will accept cash (no surprises here). Also acceptable 
are personal cheques, with proper ID (incl. university card), and Visa 
and Mastercard. These latter must be presented only by the person 
whose signature appears on the card back. These cards can be time
consuming to process; it is suggested that in September you minimize 
the use of charge cards where possible. 
N.B. There will be a $15.00 service charge on all returned cheques. 

PRICES 
Some textbooks are expensive (although on average only about 20% 
of a textbook's price goers to the Bookstore). Where possible the 
Bookstore attempts to have used books available to buy; as well (and 
where possible), the Bookstore will buy back textbooks if needed for 
subsequent terms. 

The Bookstore will also coordinate book buy-backs for interna
tional used book companies a couple of times each year. Advance 
notice will be posted. 

Books are among the most useful of your learning tools, and are 
probably among your most important academic purchases; indeed, 
they will last you well beyond your university career. Despite their cost 
they have undergone less inflation over the past two decades than 
many other common items. On average, it is estimated that a student 
will invest about 6 percent of the total cost of a university education on 
books. This is perhaps the most wisely invested 6 percq11t a student 
will make while at university. 

QUESTIONS 
Please bring any questions or L:omments to the staff or management; 
it would be their pleasure to assist you wherever possible. 

FINAL NOTE 
1 You are not permitted to bring books, or bags, briefcases, knapsacks or other carry-alls, into the store. These must be _left on drop shelves 

at the door. All items are left at your risk alone. Book returns or used books for sale must be brought to the returns Window at the front of 
the store, or to a cashier. Do not enter the store with your books. 

NO RECEIPTS - NO RETURNS 
KEEP YOUR RECEIPTS 

The Ecology Action Centre is 
Nova Scotia's largest independent 
environmental group. Over our 
twenty years of environmental ac
tion we have worked on issues such 
as pesticide use, incineration, recy
cling, com posting, reduction of ex
cess packaging, mining practises, 
energy policy and the establishment 
of parks and protected areas. 

The Centre ensures that the pres
ervation of our natural environment 
is recognized by public officials as a 
top priority and offers education 
and environmental awareness pro
grams for local communities. EAC 
provides recycling and general in
formation hotlines, a resource li
brary, our newsletter, and delivers 
presentations to schools and profes
sional associations. 

Please support this work by be
coming a member. The Centre re
lies upon membership fees to avoid 
dependence on government and big 
business. Get involved. Join one of 
our volunteer committees. Make a 
difference. 

Bush says, 

"Having said all that, I- and let 
me tell you something. And you 
know it better than I. There is no 
way really, I guess that the president 
can come here in an every-four
years situation and not have it be 
accused by some of being political. 
Idon'twantittobepolitical. I want 
to get by this. And we've got plenty 
of time later on in the year for the 
politics. I want to hear from you
just all the bark off- as to what you 
think we can do." May 7, 1992, 
South-Central Los Angeles 

"As you know, I planned a trip 
out there for some time, so it fits in 
very nicely." Bush on plans to visit 
L.A. in the wake of riots, May 4, 
1992 

"I'm all for Lawrence Welk. 
Lawrence Welk is a wonderful man. 
He used to be, or was, or- whereever 
he is now, bless him." February 16, 
1992, defending his request for a 
line-item veto 
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With a little help from my friends 
SHAMPOO PLANET 

by Karen WeUs 

Picture it! A nifty soctal club, 
comprised of various people, all of 
whom have different mterests, tal~ 
ents and abilities. The walls are 
covered with creative destgns, draw
ings and paintings--what some 
would call, artistic works. No it's 
not an art musewn, or a gallery, it's 
the" Among Friends Social Club", a 
place which functions as a home~ 
away-from-home for adult mental 
health consumers. 

The club was developed and is 
run by the Canadian Mental Health 
Assoctation, Dartmouth Branch. a 
non-profit voluntary organization 
funded primarily by the United 
Way. Theclubservesapproximately 
250 mental health consumers. 
Many of the club members have an 
overwhelming desire to learn new 
things, explore new places and have 
fun. The club surroundings are laid 
back,sometimes relaxed and some
times buzzing wit activity. 

Volunteers are needed for eve
rything, including baking, singing, 
painting, cultural nights, singsongs, 
french lessons and camping trips. 
We need you to lead us in some of 
our activities. Of course, it is under
stood that time constraints are al
ways a problem, with the many de
mands put on university students. 
Studies, social engagements, friends, 
sports, put them in what ever order 
you choose; time is at a premium. 
Time spent at the social club could 
also be at a premium. The decision 
is ultimately yours. 

You decide how much time you 
can spare for volunteenng. The 
social club is open Monday to Thurs
day afternoons from 1:00-4:00 pm 
and evenings from 7:00-9:00 pm. 
Whether you can afford one evening 
a week or one evening a month, 
anything would be wonderful. 

Give it some thought and call 
Michelle or Karen at 463-2187 or 
drop by and see us during Down~ 
town Dalhousie on September 8th 
in the Mcinnis Room. Why not do 
your good deed for the day? Call us! 
We would love to hear from you! 

~ 

DOUGLAS COUPLAND 

A POCKET BOOKS HARDCOVER FROM DISTICAN 

"Often funny, even moving ... a more 
accomplished novel than Generation X.· 

-Quill& Quire 

Scotiabank chalks up a uniQhle 
no-fee banking package for students. 

Establishing a good credit rating will 
help in your financial dealings after 
graduation. Why not start now? If you're a 
full-time college1 or university student, 
you're eligible for the Scotia Banking 
Advantage™. The package includes an 
automated banking machine card, a daily 
interest chequing account, a Classic VISA 
Card2, and for qualified graduating 

students, an auto loan2• Drop by your 
nearest Scotiabank branch and ask us for 
details. We'll be happy to show you all the 
ways we can help. 

Scotia bank 
~ 
U:.). 

"" ·-; 

'The Bank of ;\o,·a Scotia regtstered usl·r of mark 1"'Trade Mark of TI1e Bank of '<ova Sc'ltia 'Community College. Tet·hme<tllnstitute or Ce~ep 'Suhjet't to credit approval 
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Comforting thoughts for reluctant jocks 
lry Michad Sean Moms 

& Su:cy Kooinsk1 

I don't like sports, I feel safe in 
saying that now, in 1992, since I am 
in touch with my feelings. I don't 
like to watch them or play them. 
You see, I was the kid in the tenth 
grade who always got picked last for 
the team, after the exchange stu
dent and the kid on crutches. So 
you see, that experience did not 
endear me to sports. 

What did this to me is that I 
graduated high school a hundred 
pounds overweight, and I would be 
short of breath if I ate too fast. Not 
a pretty sight. 

Soon after that I started walk
ing. Iwouldwalkeverywhere. Then 
I got a set ci barbells and started 
working with them. And as much 
as I hate to admit it, both of these 
are sports. But I hate sports. 

Then I went to college. I started 
swimming, working out a little more 
seriously, and I joined a volleyball 
team. Once again, all of these are 
sports. And I hare sports. 

Now, this is supposed to be an 
article to get you interested in cam. 
pus sports. Some of you already are 
interested in campus sports (and 
probably not reading this); so this is 
an article for the bookish, sensitve 
types like myself, who feel bullied, 

clumsy, castout of society. Enough 
preaching. 

Dalhousie University offers a 
wide variety of sporting opportuni
ties which can help you lead a more 
glamorous life: travel, exercise, fun, 
friends, showering in groups, bond
ing!, excuses for handing things in 
late, something good on a graduate 
application, wearing groovy '70's 

uniforms and releasing that little 
bit of dumb jock inside each of us. 

Many tryouts have already be
gun and most teams meet during 
the first week of school. So get in 
touch with these coaches if you 
think you can make the grade ... 

Soccer 
(women) Darrel Cormier 
(men) Ian Kent 

Track & X-country 
AlYar 

Basketball 
{women) Carolyn Savoy 
{men) Bev Greenlaw 

Hockey 
Darrel Young 

Volleyball 
(women) Leslie Erie 
{men) AI Scott 

Cost--effective tools for professionals. 
From Texas Instruments. 

Engineering professionals need the 
latest and best tools available. Texas 
Instruments offers two: The Tl-68 for 
around $70* and the TI-85 for about 
$180.* Both calculators are loaded 
with the functions you can use every 
day. And both are incredibly good 
values for the money. 

The Tl-68. A remarkably 
powerful, yet cost-effective calculator, 
the Tl-68 solves up to five simultaneous 
equations with real or complex 
coefficients. Evaluates 40 complex 
number functions and shows results 
in polar or rectangular forms. 
Features last equation replay and 

C 991lu»lrumunrnaln;::orpomN IHCOOI 8 

formula programming. And that's 
JUSt the beginning. 

The Tl-85 Graphics. Taking the 
functionality of the Tl-68 and building 
on it, the Tl-85 adds a wide range of 
capabilities. It graphs, analyzes, and 
stores up to 99 functions, parametric 
and polar equations, and a system of 
nine first-order differential equations. 
Features a powerful one-equation 
SOLVER. And offers 32K bytes of 
RAM. A handy I/0 pott even allows 
data transfer between two TI-85s, as 
well as to IBM® or Macintosh® PCs. 

No matter which TI model you 
choose-the TI-68 or the TI-85 

Graphics--you can be sure you're 
getting the latest and best in calculator 
technology. At a price you won't 
mind paying. 

See the TI-68 or Tl-85 at your 
nearest Tl retailer. For further 
information, call. .. Ont. (416)884-9181, 
Que. (514)3.36-1860, B.C (604)278-4871 
or toll free 1-800-661-2007. 
·~od.....,i'n« 

IBM • • ~ trademar\ (j ln1cmaoonal BuNne. Mach-. 

C..,....uon 
Mk1nrx.h .a a~ tndanark ol Awk Cornp.nn-, Inc: 

~TEXAS 
INSTRUMENTS 

-6974 
-2003 

-2112 

-1158 
-3753 

-2080 

-2128 
-2098 

Swimming 
Dave Fry -1461 

There are many intramural activi
ties available.. You can call Sean 
Fraser at 494-2049 for more infor
mation .. 

***** All those interested in joining 
the Dal Squash Club are invited to 
our opening night, Tuesday, Sep
tember 22, 1992. Meet at Dalplex 
Squash courts between 6:30 and 
9:00pm. There will be an informal 
meeting at the Grad House around 
9:30 pm. Players of all skill levels 
welcome. 

Call Chris@ 4 22-7967 evenings 

More from George .•• 

"So let me say in conclusion, 
thanks for the kids. I learned an 
awful lot about bathtub toys- about 
how to work the telephone. One 
guy knows- several of them know 
their own phone numbers- prepara
tion to go to the dentist. A lot of 
things I'd forgotten. So, it's been a 
good day." January 21, 1992 

"Remember Lincoln, going to 
his knees in times of trial and the 
Civil War and all of that stuff. You 
can't be. And we are blessed. So 
don't cry for me Argentina." J anu
ary 15, 1992 

cont'dfrompage5 ~ Et 
Nope, landlords have it all wrong. 

Cats are not the issue. The problem 
is landlords' irrational insecurity 
about cats and all they represent. 
Maybe we cat owners should be 
grateful for this early warning sign 
of a landlord's brewing psychologi
cal imbalance. 

Landlords who bar cats {and for 
that matter dogs, rabbits, ferrets, 
and hampsters) from thetr premtses 
are suffering from paranoid anthro
pocentric delusions. They have pro
jected the woes of the world onto 
the backs of nonhumans and are 
not fit for a sociery that is approach
ing a new age of global awareness 
with respect for all forms of life. 
Such a landlord would only be a 
cantankerous crank, the kind who 
would bang on your wall the mo
ment you turned the stereo up to a 
decent listening level, or call you in 
a panic if they saw a bunch of your 
friends commg over. 

So the next time you and your 
cats are turned away from another 
apartment, don't consider getting 
rid of your cats. Who wants to live 
in a building where only humans 
are allowed? Your cats are part of 
your family. They have the right to 
be there. 

Discrimination on the basts of 
cats must be stopped. This is a 
matter of democratic principles. It 
is not just an apartment that is at 
stake ... 



Mel knew he was really drunk when his mind 
started playin1 tricks on him. 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED for 
Meningococcal Vaccination 
Clinics at the Halifax Forum, 
Sept. 18 & 19, to help with 
registration, etc. No medical 
background necessary. Please call 
the Department of Health 
(Atlantic Health Unit) at 424-
6509. 

Help Line, a 24-hour 
counselling and information 
service is looking for people 
interested in volunteering 
sixteen hours per month. 
There is a particular need to fill 
the midnight to eight a.m. shift, 
but other shifts are available 
too. Potential volunteers must 
be nineteen years of age or 
older and be able to participate 
in a 40-hour training program. 
Please contact the Program Co
ordinator Candace Powell at 
422-2048 for information and 
application forms. 

The Service for Sexual 
Assault Victims is recruiting 
volunteers. If the issue of 
sexual violence is of concern to 
you as a woman and you want 
to become involved as a 
volunteer, please contact Joy 
Goudge at 455-4240 to inquire 
about the next training session 
which begins Wednesday, 
September 23, 1992. 

The Dalhousie Art Gallery is 
seeking volunteers to perform 
receptionist/security duties 
starting September 15. 
Interested persons should call 
the Gallery at 494-2403 for 
further information. 

Classifieds 
($5 a shot, send 'em in) 

Earn $no per 1000 ($65 per 
1 00) addressing envelopes for 
British mail order company. Send 
self-addressed envelope for 
details/application form with two 
(2) international response 
coupons (available from Post 
Office) to: Brighton Books, Dept. 
C33, 16 Preston Street, Brighton, 
England, BN1 2JL. 

Would any Canadian servicemen 
or women who were stationed at 
or near RUDGWICK GRANGE in 
West Sussex, England during 
1942/43, please contact me, 
Sheila M. Hey at RAKE HEAD 
FARM, MILL BANK, SOWERBY 
BRIDGE, WEST YORKSHIRE, 
ENGLAND, HX6 3EZ. 

LUXURY APARTMENTS in 
Clayton Park area; student 
incentives. Call Brenda at 425-
5077. 
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FRIDAY4 

The Organization of Part-time and 
Mature University Students at 
Dalhousie (OPTAMUS) will be 
holdmg an information weekend 
September 4 & 5 at the Community 
Booth in the Halifax Shopping 
Centre, 7001 Mumford Rd. Please 
drop by to become a member or to 
find out more about what 
OPTAMUS has to offer. 

SATURDAY12 

Dalhousie OPTAMUS (see above 
for acronym explanation) is co
hosting the Returning to Learning 
'92 Program with Henson College. 
This is a special orientation for all 
mature students (23 years of age or 
older) who are ''going back to 
school." The Orientation morning 
will be held in the Henson College 
Auditonum, 6100 University 
Avenue, Saturday, September 12 at 
8:30 am. For information contact 
the Center of Continuing Studies, 
Henson College, 494-2526. 
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KALEN DAR 
WEDNESDAY 16 

Schizophrenia Society of Nova 
Scotia is a self-help group providing 
information and support to people 
affected by schizophrenia The next 
general meeting is Wednesday, Sept. 
16 at 8:00p.m. in Hancock Hall, 
Dalhousie University (the comer of 
Oxford & Coburg). For info call 
464-3456 or 465-2601. 

THURSDAY17 

Want to go to New York? 
Want to change the world? 
We need you to join our collective 
as we focus our attention on 
traditionally overlooked aspects of 
human rights. Come to the next 
UNDO (United Nations 
Discrimination Obliteration) 
meeting, Thursday, September 17 
at 4:00 p.m. in the Gazette Office, 
Room 312 of the S.U.B. 

FRIDAY18 

& SATURDAY 19 

To attend the final clinics for 
~VA<XlNA'IICN 
you should be a student under the 
age of 29, with proof of age and 
student registration as well as an 
M.S.l. card (if applicable). 
Vaccinations for students whose last 
names begin with lerters from A-K 
will take place Friday, September 
18,10:30a.m. to 8:30p.m. Students 
with last names beginning with L-Z 
can be vaccinated Saturday, 
September 18, 8:30am. to 8:30p.m. 
Clinics on both days are held at the 
Halifax Forum, 2901 Windsor Street. 
For information please call 424-
8100. 

Jfri<dl~y 
§~ 1~ffihl 
~t9~00jpnm 

Admission$200 

... 



HOW WILL I EVER 
FIND THE RIGHT 

COMPUTER? 

Tllere are wonOerful tllin~~ lla~~enin~ at PCPC tlli~ fall! 
If YOU: are a student or a faculty member at Dalhousie, Mount Saint Vincent, 
Acadia, NSCAD, St. F.X., Saint Mary's, or TUNS you are able to take advantage 
of the fabulous packages PCPC is offering this fall! Check out our incredible 
prices on the IBM PS/1 Pro™ and our APPLE® Mac To School™ Specials. We 
are a service of Dalhousie University so we are able to offer you discount 

ucational prices, purchase advice, and hardware and software computer 
products. We are located right on the Dal campus in the basetnent of 1-Iowe 1-Iall. 

494-2626 

IJEPCPC 
.., ...... Dalhousie .-u University 

Basement of Howe Hall 
494-2626 

. Authorized Dealer 
Apple and the Apple logo are registered trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. 

IBM is a registered trade-mark and PS/1 is a trade·mark f International Business Machines Corporation 

Authorized 
Educational 
Institution 
Dealer 


